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SEPARATION OF ANS PROVISION FROM REGULATORY OVERSIGHT 
 

(Presented by the Civil Air Navigation Services Organisation2) 
  
  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Autonomy for the air navigation services provider (ANSP), and its separation from the regulatory 
oversight function is well-established in ICAO guidance material. It is evidenced that greater financial 
and operational autonomy for the ANSP has encouraged a business approach to service delivery and an 
improved quality of service. Separation of ANS provision from the regulatory oversight function 
enhances ATM performance, and instils public confidence in the ANSP and the services it provides. 
Separation of provision from regulation is consistent with principles of good governance; the regulatory 
oversight function must be seen as independent and transparent. 
 
While this guidance material is only supplemental to Standards and Recommended Practices (SARPs), it 
is of significance to ICAO’s strategic objectives of safety and efficiency. 

Action: The Assembly is invited to: 
a) note ICAO guidance material currently available that promotes the autonomy and separation of ANS 

provision from regulatory oversight; and 
b) recommend that States take appropriate measures to observe this guidance material. 

Strategic 
Objectives: 

This working paper relates to Strategic Objectives A and D. 

Financial 
implications: 

Not applicable. 

References: Safety Oversight Manual, Doc 9734, Part A 
ICAO Policies on Charges for Airports and Air Navigation Services, Doc 9082 
Manual on Air Navigation Services Economics, Doc 9161 
Privatization in the Provision of Airports and ANS, Circular 284-AT/120 

 

                                                      
1 All languages provided by CANSO. 
2 CANSO is the global voice of ATM.  In 2006, CANSO Member ANSPs serve 61% of world airspace, controlled 84% of world traffic and handled 44 million flights. Full members include: 
Aena - Spain | AEROTHAI - Thailand | Airports Authority of India | Airservices Australia | Airways New Zealand | ANS of the Czech Republic | ATNS - South Africa | ATSA - Bulgaria | 
Austro Control - Austria | Avinor - Norway | AZANS - Azerbaijan | Belgocontrol - Belgium | CAA Uganda |  DFS - Germany | DHMI - Turkey | DSNA - France | EANS - Estonia | ENAV SpA - 
Italy | Federal Aviation Administration - USA | HungaroControl | Irish Aviation Authority | Kazaeronavigatsia - Kazakhstan | LFV - Sweden | LGS - Latvia | LPS Slovak Republic | LVNL - the 
Netherlands | MATS - Malta | MoldATSA - Moldova | NAMA | NANSC -  Egypt | NATS - UK | NAV CANADA | NAV Portugal | Naviair - Denmark | OACA - Tunisia | Oro Navigacija - 
Lithuania | PANSA - Poland | ROMATSA - Romania | Sakaeronavigatsia Ltd - Georgia | Serco | skyguide - Switzerland | Slovenia Control | SMATSA - Serbia | UkSATSE - Ukraine  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The fundamental purpose of the air navigation service is to ensure safe separation of 
aircraft in the air and on the ground, and to provide the necessary capacity in a safe, efficient and 
environmentally responsible manner. 

1.2 Political interference in air navigation service provision tends to result in high operating 
costs, inadequate funding of capacity improvements and decisions that may represent national political 
interests rather than the best interests of the system and the customers it serves. In other words, political 
interference can lead to suboptimal performance of the system. 

1.3 There is also a need to keep separate the provision of air traffic services from the 
regulatory function that oversees it. To be effective and maintain the confidence of the travelling public, 
the ATM regulatory process must be independent and transparent, and seen to be so, performed by a 
function that is separate from the entity it regulates. Too close a relationship between the provider and the 
regulatory function can result in conflicts of interest and undermine confidence in the system.  

1.4 It is readily accepted that provision and regulation carried out by the same entity is 
inconsistent with principles of good governance. In some parts of the world separation has become a legal 
requirement. The framework regulatory package for the creation of the Single European Sky makes 
separation between regulation and service provision legally binding, and the national supervisory 
authority is to exercise its powers impartially and transparently3. 

2. DISCUSSION 

2.1 The desirability for the autonomy and separation of air navigation services provision 
from the regulatory oversight function is recognized in various ICAO guidance material. 

2.2 ICAO has for some time recommended that States establish autonomous entities for ANS 
provision, thereby empowering management to take independent decisions on issues falling within its 
remit and exercise full control over the revenues generated from operations4. 

2.3 ICAO also recommends in its Doc 9734, Safety Oversight Manual, Part A that “in those 
States where the State is both the regulatory authority and an air traffic service provider, …, the 
requirements of the Convention will be met, and the public interest be best served, by a clear separation of 
authority and responsibility between the State operating agency and the State regulatory authority.”5 

2.4 The same manual further proclaims that “when a State has found it necessary to separate 
service provision functions by the creation of commercial entities outside of the CAA, …., a clear 
division of responsibilities shall be defined between the regulatory functions and service provision 
functions. Regulatory and safety functions shall remain the responsibility of the State.”6 

                                                      
3 Regulation (EC) No 549/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 10 March 2004, Article 4. 
4 ICAO Policies on Charges for Airports and Air Navigation Services, Doc 9082/7, para. 11 
5 Safety Oversight Manual, Doc 9734, Part A, para. 2.4.9 
6 Ibid, Part A, para. 3.2.6 
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2.5 ICAO also notes that, in view of the growing autonomy, commercialization and 
corporatization of air navigation services, there may be a need for appropriate economic oversight, 
leaving the nature, scope and extent to which such oversight may be required up to the State.7 

3. CONCLUSION 

3.1 Autonomy for the air navigation services provider, and its separation from the regulatory 
oversight function is well-established in ICAO guidance material. It is evidenced that greater financial 
and operational autonomy for the ANSP has encouraged a business approach to service delivery and an 
improved quality of service. 

3.2 Separation of ANS provision from the regulatory oversight function enhances ATM 
performance, and instils public confidence in the ANSP and the services it provides. Separation of 
provision from regulation is consistent with principles of good governance; the regulatory oversight 
function must be seen as independent and transparent. 

3.3 While this guidance material promoting autonomy for the air navigation services 
provider, and its separation from the regulatory oversight function, is of significance to ICAO’s strategic 
objectives of safety and efficiency, it is only supplemental to SARPs. It is therefore important that 
attention is drawn to this guidance material and that appropriate measures are taken by States to 
implement it. 

— END — 

                                                      
7 Manual on Air Navigation Services Economics, Doc 9161, para. 2.22 


